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INTRODUCTION
A wide variety of mechanisms are utilized in order to orthodon-
tically produce root movement. However, very little is known
quantitatively concerning the forces and moments delivered by these
appliances. Although some information is obtained by fixing one end
of the appliance and measuring the force at the other end with a force
gauge, this is generally inadequate since it is limited to a one-
dimensional measurement in three-dimensional space. In order to pre-
dict the direction of tooth movement with accuracy, two factors must
be quantitatively evaluated. First, the moments and forces delivered
by the appliance in three-dimensional space must be determined. Next,
the biological response of tooth movement must be correlated to the
moments and forces applied.
The object of this investigation is to experimentally measure
the moments and forces delivered by root springs in three-dimensional
space. For the purposes of this study, root springs will be defined
as appliances used primarily to deliver moments with minimal forces.
The investigation will be concerned with a two-tooth model, since this
reduces the experimental variables and instrumentation required for a
mul titooth system.
2REV I EW OF LITERATURE
There are primarily three ways in which the effectiveness of
the orthodontic appliance or root spring may be investigated.. Clinical
studies rely on treatment res.ponse as the indicator of appliance
effectiveness. Analytical studies use mathematical modeling and beam
theory to determine forces and moments, while experimental investiga-
tions make direct or indirect measurements from appliances.
A clinical study of two root springs (Blodgett and Andreason,
1968) assessed tooth movement cephalometrically following appliance
utilization. This type of investigation has certain inherent problems
and inadequacies" I) variation in appliance configuration due to
variation in arch form and tooth position in different patients, 2)
variability of patient response, 3) inability to measure small changes
accurately using cephalometrics, and 4) general inability to control
the large number of variables, making comparison studies difficult.
Burstone, Koenig, and Solonche (1973), Burstone and Koenig (1974),
Haack and Weinstein (1958), and Drenker (1956) have used mathematical
modeling and beam theory to evaluate forces and moments in two dimensions.
The deficiencies of these investigations include" I)bracket-wire inter-
action was not considered, 2) analysis in three dimensions wasnot made,
and 3) they were accurate only for small-order deflections.
A measurement of moments applied by I ight wire torquing auxi I iaries
was made by Neuger (1967), but neglected three-dimensional moment and
force determinations.
In summary, very few studies have evaluated the forces and moments
del ivered by orthodontic appl iances.. Some of the inadequacies of pre-
vious studies have been discussed. Significant experimental studies
of root springs were not found in the literature..
PURPOSE AND RATIONALE
The purpose of this study is to experimentally meas6re the
forces and moments delivered by root springs in three-dimensional
space (Fx, Fy, Fz, Mx, My, Mz). A two-tooth or two-segment model
will be utilized (i.e., the appliance will be attached at only two
points), since it is the basic block of a multi-unit system and will
minimize the experimental sophistication required. In addition, many
root springs used in orthodontics require only a two-tooth or two-
segment attachment.
According to a study-performed concerning the evaluation of
frictional forces in edgewise brackets (Andreason and Sandler, 1970),
it is di fficul t to predict the effects of bracket-wire friction and
bracket-wire size discrepancy on force delivery. Consequently, the
appliance will first be tested with the ends in a rigidly fixed position.
This will eliminate frictional effects and positional deviations of
the wire within the bracket. The resultant error will be limited to
variation in wire configuration and instrumental deviation.
In order to better approximate theclinical situation, the appliance
will subsequently be tested with the wire tied into orthodontic brackets.
Any significant disparity in results generated by the two different
methods will provide insight into the changes produced by the bracket-
wi re interaction.
It is important that the interbracket geometry be accurately defined.
A three-dimensional description of the bracket-wire geometry is required
and will be further discussed in the following section.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
I. Basic Apparatus Design
Since instantaneous clinical tooth movement after appliance inser-
tion is small, it is desirable to establish an isometric measurement
system. For this reason, strain gauge transducers mounted on a I/4"
solid aluminum rod were chosen. The strain gauges were appropriately
positioned on the rod in order that the three forces and three moments
can be determined.
The aluminum rods were orthogonally mounted since it was recog-
nized that the axial force loading measurements were not accurate. In
this manner the axial load on one tooth was determined by using equili-
brium conditions to process data generated from lateral loading of the
other tooth.
Each aluminum rod was attached to a manipulator. The left manipula-
tor.was capable of translation in the x and z directions (a standard
x-y-z right-handed orthogonal coordinate system is used throughout)
along with rotary capability about the x axis. The right manipulator
was capable of translation in the y direction and rotation about the z
axis. The manipulators were mounted on a solid aluminum plate with the
aluminum rods orthogonally positioned.
Each strain gauge was connected through an analogue to digital con-
verter to an alpha. 16 minicomputer. A digital printout, Fx, Fy, Fz, Mx,
My, Mz, for each tooth was subsequently produced following appropriate
calibration and computer programming.
II. Appliance Attachments
The appliances were attached to the aluminum rods using two systems.
A. Fi xed Attachments
A Gurin lock with. an approximate slot of .022 inches was soldered
to a small piece of sheet metal. The sheet metal was then welded to a
modified stainless steel rod, part of which was threaded for insertion
into the aluminum rod mounting the strain gauge transducers. The final.
position of the Gurin lock approximated the central long axis of the
aluminum rod. Tightening of the Gurin lock nut provided a fixed or
rigid attachment between the appliance and the attachment apparatus.
B. Bracket Attachment
. Medium-size siamese edgewise brackets of .022 inch slots were
welded directly to a modified stainless steel rod, part of which was
threaded for insertion into the aluminum rod mounting the strain gauge
transducers. The final position of the bracket approximated the central
long axis of the aluminum rod. The appliance was tied into the bracket
using .009 inch stainless steel ligatures with an orthodontic tying
plier. This type of attachment simulates the clinical situation.
III. Calibration
The apparatus was calibrated by applying predetermined forces and
moments in the range of 200 grams and 4,000 gram millimeters. These
forces and moments were applied with the use of pulleys and two calibra-
tion jigs. A total of five independent loads was required for the
calibration of each tooth.
The calibration was then verified by applying a series of different
predetermined loads. If the calibration was deemed accurate then the
clibration matrix coordinates were recorded and data was acquired.
IV. Attachment Geometry
The attachment geometries employed are discussed as follows"
A. Planar Attachment Geometry
The l,ong axis of each attachment is col inear with the other
attachment.
Attachment Attachment
The inner attachment distance L, measured from the center of each
attachment, remained constant during any testing sequence.
B. Non-planar Attachment Geometry
The non-planar attachment geometry simulates the curvature found
in ideal arches following bicuspid extraction and space closure. This
is the usual situation when root springs are.utilized. From a buccal
view the long axis of the attachments are col inear as in the planar case.
From a superior view the attachment geometry is as follows"
9L.. L J
3 mm
Attachment Attachment
The B attachment is angulated at 30 to the attachment and the
center point of the B attachment is offset 3 ram. to the long axis of
the attachment.
V. Mechanical Orientation of the Attachments
Orientation adjustments were made through the translational and
rotational capabilities of the manipulators. Initially, the attachments
were visually oriented using a millimeter rule and a visual inspection.
The interattachment distance was the first parameter to be measured
and adjusted. The subsequent adjustments were made in the following
manner for the two different attachment geometries,
A. Planar Attachment Geometry
The planar attachment geometry was established by placing a
straight .018 x .022 stainless steel rectangular wire into the attachment
apparatus. The force system generated by this wire was then measured.
Corrections in attachment geometry were then made in order to reduce
the magnitude of the forces and moments produced. This was done five to
fifteen times until the forces and moments generated registered within
the limits of error in the system (measurement error will be discussed
in a subsequent section).
BI Non-planar Attachment Geometry
The non-planar attachment geometry was established in a similar
manner except that a wirewith geometry corresponding to the non-planar
specifications was employed instead of a straight wire.
Vl. Appliance Geometries
The appliances were fabricated to the following specifications
before activation.
A. Bihelical Spring
L=15mm
a 2.5mm
B. Rectangular Loop
I-
L=7m
a 3 ITITI
b 8 IITn
C:6m
The appliances were then activated to assume the shape of the
appropriate "fabrication geometries". The fabrication geometries for
each appliance were determined as follows-
A. Bihelical Spring
I) Planar configuration
A A
a L a
The. appliances were activated by making bends at the points
labelled a. The fabrication geometry was measured by drawing a
line parallel to the long axis of the spring designated by L. The
angles which were created between this long axs and the attachment
legs of the spring designated by A were established as the fabrication
geometry.
The above appliance has a fabrication geometry of 30/60.
2) Non-planar configuration
The fabrication geometries were established in the same manner
as the planar spring. In addition, a gentle curvature was placed in
the spring from a superior view so that itwould conform to the attach-
ment geometry.
Superi or View /
B. Rectangul ar Loop
A similar system was employed for the rectangular loop.
 oo,,
Constructed Long Axis
The long axis of this spring was constructed as a perpendicular
to the leg marked as L. The angles which the perpendicular made with
the B and attachment legs were designated as the fabrication geometry
(30/60 for above example). When the appliance was activated the three
angles @,qb and @ were approximately equal.
Each appliance type was tested over a wide variety of fabrication
geometries.
Vll. Appl’.ince Fabrication
All appliances were. fabricated using .018 x .022 inch stainless
steel orthodontic wire. The bends were made with Tweed loop pliers to
produce symmetrical helices and avoid sharp bends. Appliances exhibiting
errors in bending in excess of .5 mm. were discarded. All appliances
were heat treated at 750F for eleven minutes (Marcotte, 1973).
Appliances utilized for stereometrics were then spray painted
with flat black paint. A series of white dots was then painted as
markers to be used for digitizing.
VIII. Force Systems Measurement
In order to measure the force system for the appliance two read-
ings were necessary. First the appliance is placed in the attachments
and a reading is made. Then the appliance is released and another
reading is taken. The system uses the difference of the readings in
order to calculate the force system. It is important that the interval
of time between the two readings is minimized in order to reduce the
error produced by electronic drift of the base signal.
IX. Photography and Stereometry
A. Photography
The geometric analysis of all planar springs was performed with
photographs. The photographs were taken in the following manner"
A Pentax 35 mm camera with a I00 mm macro lens was loaded with
ASA 400 black and white film and placed on a tripod. The camera was
mounted such that the long axis of the lens bisected the inner attach-
ment distance and was perpendicular to the long axis of the attachments
at the same vertical level. This produced photographs which minimized
the distortion of spring geometry by the camera.
Each spring was photographed three times:
I) Only the leg was inserted into the attachment.
2) Both legs were inserted into the attachment (at this
point the first force system reading was made).
3) The B attachment leg was removed from itsattachment.
Change in geometry between the first and third photographs
would indicate that permanent deformation in the wire had occurred.
The film was developed and printed on 8 x I0 inch paper. The
resulting magnification of the appliance increased the accuracy of
the photograph i c analysis.
B. Stereometry
Stereometry enables one to determine the three-dimensional geometry
of an object by taking a set of two photographs. Background markers
of known spatial orientation are required to process the photographic
information. The points of importance on the object along with the
markers must be clearly distinguishable on both photographs. Through
digitization of the points on both photographs the programmed computer
is .capable of calculating the three-dimensional coordinates, of all
digitized points.
Mounted behind the appliance is a plate with 12 posts of varying
lengths, each of which has a marker point scribed on its surface.
15.
The appliances were marked with paint as previously described.
The first photograph of each set was taken vith the long axis of
the lens offset 20 to the left of a perpendicular to the long axis of
the attachments. The second photograph was taken with the camera offset
to the right side at a 20 angle (the exact amount of offset is not
important).
One set of pictures was taken with the appliance placed in both
attachments (active position) and another set was taken later ith the
leg removed from the B attachment.
All photographs were developed and printed on 8 x lO inch paper.
X. Modifications Made During the Course of Testing
Initial studies revealed a large error in the measurement of moments.
This Was attributed to the rigidity and subsequent lack of sensitivity
of the solid aluminum bar mounting the strain gauges. In order to
increase sensitivity,, the solid aluminum bar was replaced with a
hollow aluminum bar. This increased sensitivity but also increased
the movement of the attachments. Compensation for the effects of this
movement was made during the data analysis.
Additionally, there was movement in the attachment apparatus
created by looseness in the manipulators. A different set of mani-
pulators was employed to reduce this movement.
17.
DISCUSS ION OF ERROR
I. Apparatus Error
There are essentially three sources of error within the
apparatus and they will be discussed separately.
A. Calibration Error
The calibration of forces is performed using standard 200 gram
weights without pulleys or jigs. The calibration error is. limited
to non-linearity in the system and is negligible.
The calibration of moments is performed using 200 gram weights
2.0 mm from the center of the attachment. A 0.5 mm placement error was
possible and would result in a lO0 gm-n calibration error.
B. System Noise and Drift
Changes in ambient temperature alter the resistance of the strain
gauges and create drift in the system. In addition, noise was generated
by external factors such as radio waves and electrical interference.
These factors had a negligible effect on force measurement but produced
errors of .up. to 150 gm-n in moment measurement.
C. Attachment Geometry Error
Error in attachment orientation has little effect on the .force
measurement. However, deviation of attachment orientation will cause
errors in moment measurement These errors should not exceed 50 gm-mm.
In summary, the error in force measurements is bel ieved to be very
small (less than I gm) while the cumulative error in moment measurement
could be as high as 300 gm-mm. Since the principal moments delivered
by the appliance should be in the range of 3,000 gm-mm, this represents
about a 10% maximum error for the measurement of principal moments.
II. Photographic and Stereometric Error
The photographs were analyzed using angular measurements which
should be accurate to within one degree.
The stereometric analysis should provide coordinates accurate to
within 0.5 mm. Most of this error is produced by point location and
digitization.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF SPRING GEOMETRY
The photographic measurements of spring geometry are listed in
the appendix for each spring type. The spring geometry measurements
were made as follows:
I. Spring Activation
This pair of numbers represents the fabrication geometry that the
appliance was constructed to approximate. It does not represent the
actual geometry of the appliance.
II. Pre-fabrication Geometry
This pair of numbers represents the photographical ly measured
fabrication geometry before the appliance was tested.
III. Post-fabrication Geometry
This pair of numbers represents the photographically measured
fabrication geometry of the appliance after being tested and released.
IV. Effective Geometry
The effective geometry is an indicator of the angular displacement.?
of the attachment legs with reference to a line connecting the two inner
attachment points of the appliance.
t of attachment
Since the points of attachment can be determined from the photo-
graph of the activated spring, they can be transferred to the photographs
taken before and after testing. A line connecting these points becomes
the baseline for determining the effective geometry The effective
geometry measures the actual angular displacement of each attaching
leg as long as the system is purely isometric.
A. Pre-effective Geometry
The effective geometry before testing of the appliance
B. Post-effective Geometry
The effective geometry of the appliance after being activated
and released.
V. Angular Correction for Attachment Displacement
When hollow aluminum rods replaced the solid aluminum rods, dis-
placement of the attachment was noted for asymmetrical appliances which
produced vertical forces of high magnitude. If no displacement of the
attachments took place then a line connecting the two points of attach-
ment would be col inear with the legs of the attachment.
In the above situation the attachments were displaced The effective
geometry, no longer represents the true angular displacement since the
attachment legs are not col inear. The angular correction factors, @
and qbB, when added to the effective geometry, provide an accurate measure
of the angular displacement of t-he attachment legs, and the new measure
will be called the corrected effective geometry.
VI. Corrected Post-effective Geometry
The corrected effective geometry of the appliance after testing.
RESULTS
The force systems data, photographic analysis, and stereometric
analysis are found in the appendix. Appliances of the same type,
configuration, and attachment are grouped together.
In order to evaluate the various appliances, moment and angular
ratios were determined and these were also included in the appendix.
These ratios were defined as follows-
Moment Per Degree Corrected Post-effective Geometry
This ratio represents the principle moment, M , at an
z
attachment divided by the corrected post-effective
geometry of the.spring at the same attachment. This
value measures the angular load deflection rate. Lower
values are more desirable since they increase the range
of activation for a given moment.
2. Moment Ratio (B/) The M moment at the B attachment
z
divided by the M moment at the attachment. An ideal
Z
appliance would have a ratio of one, for equal and opposite
moments.
3. Angular Ratio of Post-fabrication Geometries (B/)
Th,is ratio measures the degree of asynnetry in appliance
fabrication.
4. Angular Ratio of Corrected Post-effective Geometries (B/)
This ratio measures the degree of asymmetry in corrected
post-effective geometries.
The ideal appliance should have the following characteristics.
Moments of sufficient magnitude (3,000 gm-mm)
about the z axis
-Equal and opposite moments about the z axis
-Low load deflection rate
-Forgiving of activation error
-Minimal side effects
The appliances will be discussed in groups of the same type,
configuration and attachment. The corresponding data is grouped in
the appendix in the same manner.
Group I
Spring Type- Rectangular Loop
Configuration- Planar
Interattachment Distance- 7.0 mm
Attachment- Fixed
This appliance delivered moments about the principal axis, M in
z
magnitude ranging from under 1,000 gm-mm to over 5,000 gm-nm. Since
the desired moment is in the range of 3,000 gm-mm, this appliance is
capable of satisfying that objective.
The E (x) forces were of varying magnitudes and directions. The
placement of the appliance into the attachment is highly influential
in the production of these forces since elongation or constriction of
the springs length is possible.
Vertical forces, F(y), are created whenever the M(z) moments
are unequal and can be predicted through equilibrium.
The F(z) forces can be produced by malalignment of the e and B
attaching legs, caused by error in appli.ance fabrication.
The M(x) moments are produced by torsionn the wire. While all
M(x) moments were negative on the e attachment and positive on the B
attachment, this is not considered a property of the appliance. The
trend may represent a slight malalignment in the attachments.
The M(y) moments may represent appliance fabrication error or
minor malalignment of the appliance attachment legs.
In summary, none of the undesirable forces and moments were
considered excessive other than the vertical forces, F(y), which were
produced by grossly unequal moments about the z axis.
A graph showing the moment ratio vs. the angular ratio of post-
fabrication geometries is shown on page 25. Equal and opposite
moments are expressed as a moment ratio of I. It is observed that
when the angular ratio exceeds 2, the moment ratio is close to l for
all angular ratios up to 8. The appliance has a wide range of fabri-
cation geometries for which equal and opposite moments are produced.
A graph of moment ratio vs. the angular ratio of corrected post-
effective geometries on page 26 shows better clustering of points and
the same type of trend. The moment ratio increases up to a point and
then levels off at about I.
The total angular activation (+B) required to produce moments of
at least 3,000 gm-mm was 60 to 80 degrees. This produces a reasonably
low load deflection rate.
Group I I
Spring Type- Rectangular loop
Configuration" Planar
Interattachment Distance" 7.0 mm
Attachment: Brackets
The only basic difference between Group I and Group II was the
method of attachment. The bracket attachment permits movement of the
wire within the bracket. The force systems produced were similar;
however, some differences were noted.

c)
_c)
c)
The moments about the z axis were slightly lower for springs of
similar geometry but with bracket attachments. The play between the
wire and the bracket may be responsible for this difference.
Moments about the x axis appear small for the bracket attachment.
This would be expected since the brackets permit twisting of the wire
along its long axis.
The graph of moment ratios vs. the angular ratio of corrected
post-effective geometries is found on page 28. The plot shown is
similar to the previous group, although the bracket attachment produces
a wider dispersion.
In summary, other than the previously noted differences, the
appliances performed, approximately the same for fixed or bracket
attachment.
Group III
Spring Type- Bihelical
Configuration- Planar
Interattachment Distance- 15 mm
Attachment- Fixed
This appliance delivered moments about the primary axis, M(z), in
a range from l ,000 gm-mm to 4,000 gm-mm.
The F(x) forces varied in magnitude and direction and are subject
to appliance insertion position as previously mentioned.
The vertical forces, F(y), are predictable through equilibrium when
unequal M(z) moments are produced.
The F(z) forces demonstrate no trend and are probably caused by
attachment al.ignment error or curvature in the appliances.
The M(x) moments are produced by torsion in the wire and appear
to be random as expected.
cc)
C
The M(y) moments may represent appliance bending error or minor
malalignment of the attachments.
A graph showing the moment ratio vs. the angular ratio of post-
fabrication geometries is shown on page 30. The plot is somewhat
erratic; however, the moment ratio rises sharply as the angular ratio
of post-fabrieation geometries increases.
A graph showing the moment ratio vs. the angular ratio of corrected
post-effective geometries appears on page 31. A smooth asympi)tic
curve is produced. The moment ratio appears to approach infinity as the
angular ratio of corrected post-effective geometries approaches 2..
The total angular activation (+B)required to produce 3,000 gm-mm
moments is approximately 90. degrees, and the load deflection rate would
be fairly low.
Group IV
Spring Type" Bihelical
Configuration- Planar
Interattachment Distance- 15 mm
Attachment: Brackets
The only basic difference between Group III and Group IV is the
method of attachment. The force systems produced were similar;
however, some differences were noted.
The moments about the z axis were slightly lower for springs of
similar geometry but with bracket attachments. The play between the
wire and the bracket may be responsible for this difference.
Moments about the x axis appear smaller for the bracket attachment.
This would be expected since the brackets permit twisting of the wire
about its long axis.
0
C)
The graph of moment ratios vs the angular ratio of corrected post-
effective geometries is found on page 33. The plot is similar to that of
the previous group except that it includes a narrower range of angular
ratios.
In summary, other than the previous.ly noted differences, the bi-
helical appliance performed approximately the same for fixed or bracket
attachments.
Group V
Spring Type- Bihelical
Configuration- 30 angulation with 3 nn offset for B attachment
Interattachment Distance- 15 mm
Attachment- Fixed
This group of appliances differs from Group Ill in configuration.
Testing of Grou.p III appliances indicated that 45/45.activations were re-
quired to produce 3,000 gm-mm moments. The non-planar configuration tests
were made with symmetrical activations of 45/45 or 60/60 fabrication
geometries.
The principal moments, M(z) were of the same magnitude found for
Group III appliances of similar activation. The only force system diffe-
rences noted were the moments produced about the x axis. These moments
had consistently large magnitudes (well above the limits of exper,imental
error) and were produced by the attachment and appliance non-planar con-
figurations. The attachment )ment, M(x), was consistently negative at
approximately l,O00 gm-mm magnitude. An opposite moment, M(x), was pro-
duced at the B attachment.
The stereometric information for the spring geometry appears in the
appendix. Points l and 2 represent points on the appliance adjacent to
the inner aspect of the attachment. The other points describe the appli-
ance geometry.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The rectangular loop was capable of delivering equal and opposite
moments of sufficient magnitude. It produced equal and opposite moments
over a wide range of activations and consequently is very forgiving of
activation errors. The combined activation of the attachment legs
should total 60 to 80 degrees with an angular ratio of fabrication
geometries (B/) which exceeds two but is less than eight. The adverse
force systems produced by this appliance were minimal.
The bihelical appliance also delivered equal and opposite moments
of sufficient magnitude. The activation of this appliance is more
critical since small changes in geometry cause large changes in force
systems production. The fabrication geometry is not a good indicator
of force systems production. The effective geometry is a much better
indicator and should be used to measure appliance activation. Since
the teeth are approximately isometric the corrected post-effective
geometry need not be considered. An ideal effective geometry of 45/45
will result in 3,000 gm-mm moments with minimal adverse forces and
moments for a planar configuration. The total activation for this
appliance, 90 is slightly larger than for the rectangular loop and
consequently this appliance has a slightly lower load deflection rate.
The non-planar bihelical appliance closely represents the clinical
situation. It performs similarly to the planar configuration with the
exception of the M(x) moments.
The attachment could represent an upper right molar and the M(x)
moment would produce lingual root torque oFi this tooth. This can be
prevented through the use of a lingual arch.
In order to evaluate the clinical effect on the upper right cuspid
attachment) we would like to sum the M(x) and M(z) moments using
a coordinate system relevant to the cuspid. The cuspid coordinate
system is rotated 30 to the reference system.
Reference Coordinate
System
M(z) resultant
Cuspid Coordinate
System
X
resultant
Z
X
Data from non-planar spring #2 will be used to make the analysis.
An M(z) moment of 2904 gm-mm and an M(x) moment of 814 gm-mm was produced
relative to the reference coordinate system. Relative to the cuspid
coordinate system a trigonometric analysis reveals an M’ (z) moment of
2923 gm-mm and an M’(x) moment of -744 gm-mm. Therefore, the cuspid
receives lingual root torque along with distal root torque. Some means
of negating this lingual root torque should be employed in the clinical
situation.
Some differences were noted for both appliances when brackets were
used instead of fixed attachments. The M(x) moments-had reduced magni-
tudes for the bracket attachment. This would be expected since the
brackets permit torquing of the wire. In addition, the M(z) moments
were of less magnitude for the bracket attachment. This might be
attributed to the play between the wire and the bracket. However,
both of these differences represent trend observations. Since the
appliances were different for different attachments and the moment
differences were small with error up to 300 gm-mm, a .valid statis-
tical comparison could not be made.
Permanent deformation of the wire should not occur for any of
the suggested activations for either appliance.
SUMMARY
The forces and moments, F(x), F(y), F(z), M(x), M(y), M(z),
produced by two types of orthodontic root springs were measured for
a wide variety of activations. This was accomplished with strain
gauge transducers, an analogue to digital converter, and an alpha 16
minicomputer Photography and stereometry were used to determine-
the exact geometry of the appliances.
Both appliances, the rectangular loop and the bihelical spring,
were fabricated with .018 x .022 inch stainless steel orthodontic
wire. Two methods of appliance attachment were used and several
attachment geometries were employed.
The rectangular loop and the planar bihelical spring were capable
of delivering equal and opposite moments in the range of 3,000 gm-mm
without permanent deformation or significant side effects. However,
the rectangular loop produced equal and opposite moments for a wide
range of activation, while the activation of the bihelical appliance had
a more critical effect on the force systems produced.
In addition, the non-planar bihelical appliance was tested with a
geometry that approximated the curvature in an ideal arch. The force
systems generated were similar to the planar situation except that the
molar and cuspid attachments received significant lingual root torque.
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APPENDIX
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